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Implementation of the national intellectual property strategy has great strategic 
significance for changes in China's economic development mode, easement of 
constraints from resource and environment, and enhancement of the country's core 
competitiveness. It’s also good to meet people's growing material and cultural needs. 
Although the brand awareness of Chinese enterprises has been gradually strengthened, 
and international brands made in China have also increased. However, compared with 
the Western developed countries, a large gap still exists. 
In this paper, from the perspective of expansion of trademark function, the writer 
wants to catch important steps of development of trademark protection theory from 
confusion theory to dilution theory and changes of trademark exhaustion theory from 
international exhaustion to domestic exhaustion. Therefore a basic fact that the focus 
of the trademark protection theory has shifted to protecting the interests of trademark 
owners will be clarified. The writer expects a good and full use of the trademark 
protection system to develop self-mark, and then to enhance the competitiveness of 
Chinese brands. 
Besides preface and conclusion, this paper has four chapters. 
The first chapter will be the theory bedding. Asymmetric information theory tells 
us that if buyers and sellers are under conditions of asymmetric information, the 
market will gradually shrink, even will disappear at the end. However, trademark is 
just the way that sellers who obviously have more information to pass it to buyers，
and that solves the great problem between buyers and sellers, making trademark as 
another tool to protect the interests of consumers. 
Chapter II will be the emphasis of this paper. The writer will follow the history to 
find out how the concept of "confusion" has been more broadly interpreted by judicial 
practice and trademark examination practice gradually, using a number of classic 















the revised Trademark Law. Evolution of the confusion theory reflects the process of 
the focus of trademark protection shifted   to protection of trademark rights. 
Chapter III which will talk about the dilution theory will be the second focus of 
this article. First, the theory section of this chapter will trace the history of the dilute 
theory, to find out how Anti-dilution developed in EU and the United States step by 
step. The second section will point out what the real Anti-dilution is --protecting 
well-known trademark owner's interests. What also will be contained in this chapter 
are two very similar concepts: Ubiquity and Dilution. By pointing out the differences 
between the two, the writer will refute a wrong view that the well-known trademark 
owners dilute their own trademarks through the brands extension. The third section 
will introduce the three different forms of dilution, and put forward specific 
recommendations for protective measures. 
The fourth chapter will be a supplementary explanation of the previous chapters. 
The changed attitude of authorizes towards the gray market issue implies the theory of 
trademark protection has moved a further step towards the direction of trademark 
rights and interests.  
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② “柠檬”在美国俚语中表示“次品”或“不中用的东西”，“柠檬”市场是次品市场的意思。  
③ 事实上，抑制柠檬市场的方式并不只商标一种方式，现实生活中还有很多其他的制度具有相同的职能，
譬如：保修单、连锁店、政府颁发的执照等等。[见 George A. Akerlof, An Economic Theorist’s Book of Tales 
7(1984) p21.] 














































                                                        
① “商标法的历史就是商标权范围不断扩张的历史”(见 Sara Stadler Nelson. The Wages of Ubiquity in 

















































                                                        




③ 同上，第 217 页。 




































格），H 为搜索成本，T 为商标强度（显然 T 与 H 成反比），Y 为其他因素（如：
竞争者数量、企业可以将其作为商标的文字与其他符号的可能性指数等等），那
么Л=P+H(T,Y)——(1)；又令 I 为利润，X 表示产品数量，C 为成本，R 为企业
生产一单位 T 的成本，则 I=P(T)X-C(X)-RT——(2)，将（1）式代入（2）式，得





                                                        
① Kenneth. J. Vandevelde,.The New Property of the Nineteenth Century: The Development of the Modern 
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